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Alex Taghi joins NAI Partners as Vice President of Office Tenant
Representation as a veteran commercial real estate professional who has
completed more than one million sq. ft. of office leasing transactions and
related assignments worth more than $130 million throughout his career.
At NAI Partners, Mr. Taghi represents clients in all facets of their
commercial real estate needs, specializing particularly in the acquisition
and disposition of office space with a focus on new leases, renewals,
expansions, contractions, lease restructures purchase/sale assignments
and related requirements. Mr. Taghi͛s business philosophy is driven by
developing long-lasting relationships with his clients through thoughtful,
poignant real estate strategies that deliver impactful results. He was
previously at Cushman & Wakefield, where he was an Associate Director.
Prior to that role, he was a Research Analyst in the firm͛s Client Services
division, conducting research and market analysis including the
preparation of client surveys. Mr. Taghi represents clients in all industries,
including companies like Amec Foster Wheeler, Chevron Phillips Chemical
Company, Stantec, Revenew International, Ikon Science Americas, Cogan
& Partners and many more. During the brief periods of time he͛s not
working tirelessly on behalf of his clients, Mr. Taghi is active in Redbuds,
the young professional arm of Trees For Houston, a non-profit
organization dedicating to preserving woodlands and planting trees. He is
also a member of the Buffalo Bayou Partnership; and a volunteer at the
Salvation Army Homeless Shelter. He is a graduate of Texas State
University, where he obtained his BBA in Business Marketing. He is a
native of Houston, TX, and enjoys mountain biking, taking in concerts and
spending time with family and friends.
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